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Labatt’s India Pale Ale\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
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BETH McLEOD WON The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it sets ss e-

and harmless nypnotk.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convaleecent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the compstfttOO.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

All IN READINESS FOR

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE OPENING EASILY OVER JACK WATTS
1UA Sir Thomas Will Try Again

NICE, May 17. — Sir Thomas Lipton 
has 'been cruising in the Mediterranean in 
his yacht Brin for a month past. He 
had among his guests on the Brin when 
she arrived in ViHefranehe harbor the 
Prince and Princess Philip of Bourbon. 
When asked about the “America’s” cup 
he said: “The assertion that I have given 
up all hopes of the cup is absurd. I shall 
be back in London probably by the 1st 
of June. I have profited by experience, 
and am consulting the best designers in 
Great Britain in order to secure a yacht 
and a rig that will have a chance of suc
cessfully meeting the next ‘America’s’ cup 
defender. I hope to find a designer and 
a yacht that will win. I hope to have 
the new challenger in hand by July next— 
that is, the design. I am firmly determin
ed 'that as long as I live I shall not be sa
tisfied until the cup is brought over to 
our side of the Atlantic. I’m going to 
keep on frying, no matter what it costs 
to lift the cup.”

Bout Did Not Last One Round — Johnny Taylor’s 
Challenge Accepted — Jack (Twin) Sullivan in 

Alaska.

Both Local Teams Are in Good Condition for the 

Victoria Day Games — General News of Base

ball.

*

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St # Phone 596

I
In about a minute and a half Beth Mc

Leod of this city won over Jack Watts of 
London, Eng., last might at the Victoria 
Hall. The bout was scheduled to go ten 
rounds hut the local man hammered him so 
badly that it was afl over before the call 
of time for the first round. About 500 
people witnessed the affair. It was about 
10.15 o’clock when the men appeared in 
the ring and eaoh received an ovation 
from hia friends, as he stepped into the 
ring. Jack Powers after explaining the 
conditions of the bout, and introducing the 
men, called time and both stepped nimbly 
to the centre of the ring. Each sparred 
for a second or two, and then McLeod ad
vanced with right and left swings, and 
rushed his opponent to the ropes. Watts 
had not even a look is for McLeod fol
lowed him with a succession of telling 
Mows, and had him to the floor three 
times, the referee hairing to assist him 
to arise the last time. As it was clear 
that there would be a knodkeot at the 
pace it was going Referee Powers stopped 
the bout and awarded the decision to 
•MoLeod amid the enthusiastic cheering of 
his admirers.

There were three preliminary borate that 
served to fill in the time between 6.30 
o’clock and the calling on of the big 
•vent.

The first go was a four round bout be
tween George dose and Henry Burke, in 
which Henry was awarded the decision.

Jdhn 'Blizzard was too strong and heavy 
for Willie Spears, and got the decision in 
a three round bout. Both are colored.

Frank Arseneau of the east end and 
Johnny Dixon of the south end were 
evenly matched end prat up three good 
rounds. Both showed some cleverness. The 
decision was a draw.

An Opponent for Taylor
Johnny Taylor’s challenge which appear

ed in last night’s Times .to fight any 128 
pound man in Canada, did not have to 
wait long for an acceptance. A young man 
who gives hie name as “Eddie” iFarretl, of 
Brooklyn, called at this office yesterday 
afternoon end stated that he was willing 
to meet Taylor either in St. John, Halifax 
or Sydney, and would post a aide bet of 
$250 that he would beat him. Farrell 
aays he has been associated with Terry Mc
Govern in his “Bowery After Bark” com
pany, end was also connected with Tom
my White, a Chicago pugilist. Farrell 
would like to box from ten rounds up
wards, preferring 20 rounds if it could be 
arranged. If the bout was arranged for 
(Sydney or Halifax, he would expect hie 
expenses from here, for himself and train
er. If Taylor wishes to take Farrell ora 
he can apply to the Sporting Editor of 
the Times.

Young “John L” Wins Abroad
A cable from John L. Sullivan, Jr., 

from •Liverpool, where he is fighting the 
best boys abroad, elicits the information 
that he fought Bobby Dobbs last week at 
the Liverpool Gymnastic club for the 
ChssapkmsMp of England, a $250 purse 
and a eidebet of $250. The dispatch says 
that John L. surprised everyone by knock
ing Dobbs out in the 18th round of the 
20 round boot end accomplished what no
body has been stole to do before. Even 
Jack Clancy ccrald not beat Dobbs. He is 
matched with Charlie Album this week, 
besides several others ahead.

Jack Munroe an Easy Winner
SAVANNAH, Ga., May 16. - Jack 

Monroe, the Butte 'Master, and Prank Par- 
deho, met here tonight for a twenty 
round boxing match under Queenabnry 
rules. PartWlo wee not in condition 
and made a poor showing. Monroe knock
ed him down six times and knocked him 
<nrt in the fifth round.

Jack (Twin) in Alaska
John (Twin) SuliLvan has arrived in 

Dawron City, Alaska, and writes as fol
lows:—

I arrived here on April 25 to matt Jack
Biuiey in a 20-round ountoet on May 24. The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on ita application to the parte afflicted. It 
I had a grand Irene geratipg up 'here and « does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of
beats my tnp to England. I* was a great the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroy» the factors favorable to ita growth. MAJI cur«e
sight coming to Dawson, seeing miners by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Slsssss. If yoU want to be Cured, if yon 
get out the gold, end they are getting out want to dispense with the Razor, If you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to rnmraal 
a V» of A up hero. Thing» ere wary high. this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it.
Beer if 25 ends a glue, and that is the send $1.00 to us direct and It will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plain wrapper,
smallest pies* of money on the market.
An egg is SO write end a race steak is.
$2.00. The people up here are about the DEPT, 
beat that I ever men in my 'life. 1 ^

Burley, the man I am to meet, is a 
light heavyweight, end fights at aboiit 170 
pounds, end will outweigh one about 16

(pounds, but, alt (that, I think I can beat 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan.

Ring Fixtures for the Week
Among the bouts scheduled for this 

week are the following : —Friday, Barmy 
Tanker vs. Harry Lewis, Baltimore. Sat
urday, Tommy Daly ve. Kid Stein, Balti
more; John WiHe vs. George Cole, Phila
delphia; Spike Sullivan vs. Tom Calla
han, Montreal. ,

The latter bout is to take piece in the 
cipen air on the Shamrock grounds, Mon
treal.

American LeagueHe opening of the provincial baseball 
league will take place on May 24 when the 
local teams, the St. Johns and Portlands 
will meet in two contests.

'When the league was formed some of 
She fane were of the opinion that had a 
fourth team entered with the Tartars, 
Portland and St. John teams the series 
would have been more interesting.

The Moncton team, however, did not 
feel like entering eo it is up to the three 
teams name! 4» provide what senior base
ball St. John will have this season. And 
they will be wall able to supply all de
mands in this line. Word comes from 
Frederic tom to the effect that the capital 
will be represented by one of the fastest 
teams which they have ever sent out. 
They are out for the championship and 
will get it if possible. The St. John 
——— are, on the other hand, determined 
that the honors should remain here. It is 
quite a time since St. John has achieved 
senior honors in any line of sport and if 
the local teams can deliver the goods they 
should get the encouragement and patron- 

Beth the fit. John and Portland 
are in food' fettle and whichever 

team captures file Victoria day games 
will have to work for them. The morning 
game will be played on the Shamrock 
grounds at 1030 aod the afternoon game 
on the Victoria grounds at 3 o’clock 

Tn response to a number of enquiries as 
to whether season tickets will be issued 
this year, as was the custom in former 
years, the management of the St. John 
team has issued a ticket good for general 

to any five league games played 
on the Victoria grounds this season. These 
will be placed on sale at once and as the 
number issued ie limited persons deering 
them would do well to apply early, 
postal card to .A E. McGinley, manager 
of the team, will bring further information.

him.
At Detroit—Detrolt-Washlngton postponed, 

rain.
At

poned, rain.
At Cleveland—Boeton-Cleveland postponed, 

rain.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; New York, 2.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicago—Chicago-tPhiladelphia poat- I
f-

M:
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Washington. 
St. Louis.. 
Detroit .. .. 
New York.. 
Boston.. ..

12 .6719
12 lets
12

.64213

.642

.476
11
10

.44811; i

.41710

Eastern League
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Providence, A 

. At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey City. A 
At Buffalo—Newark-Buffalo, rain.
At Rochester—Baltimore- Rochester, rain.

New England League
At Man cheater—Nashua, 2; Manchester, 1. 
Other New England games postponed, wet 

grounds. ,

Don’t Waste les ■ 3®
ihf have trouble In 
lafco "seing” should 
tQPlug Jvhich lights 
wiatreolie 10c. pack-
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THE OAR,

fWell Known Here God keep ns through the common days, 
The level stretchea white with dust, 

When thought Is tired, and hands upraise 
Their burdens feebly,

In days of slowly fréta 
Then most we need the «trength of 

—Margaret

I Connecticut League
At Meriden—Meriden, 2; Norwich, L 
At Hartford—Hartford, 4; New Haven, A 
At Springfield—Springfield, 3; Holyoke, 0. 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 2; New London,

Fred A. Flaisted, who arrived in Hali
fax yesterday from New York to train St. 
Mary’s A. C., has probably rowed more 
races than any other oarsman. He ie a 
native of Sacarappa, Maine, and has been 
rowing races since the early 70’s. He, 
with Luther, mes pitted against Harden 
in the second round of the singles at the 
regatta at Philadelphia in, 1876, and both 
were expected to beat the Canadian, but 
the latter gave everybody a surprise, not 
only defeating them tout winning the race.

Plais ted afterwards rowed, many races, 
in which Banian, Rose, Johnson, Landers, 
Ten Eyck, Driscoll, Boomer, MriKie, 
Courtney, Riley, Kennedy, Elliott, Mo- 
Keen, Morris, Gaudaur, Coulter, Lay- 
berger, Lee, Boyd, Biglin, Smith, McKay, 
Trickett, Hamm, Conley, and others par
ticipated. He rowed in England in 1879, 
when he met Nidholecn. Plaieted was 
particularly speedy for two miles, and at 
one time mes regarded as the fastest man 
in the woiid at that distance. He also 
competed in a number of double and four- 
oared races.
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»Baseball Notes

In the Waterhouse field last evening 
the Stars defeated the Moncton* by a 
eoore of 4 to 3. Battery for the Stars; 
Geo. Brown end Harry Bradford ; for 
the Monotone, Geo. Keenan and Harry 
Sccvil.

The St. John team' will have a foil turn
out at tonight’s practice on the Victoria 
grounds.

The game scheduled for last evening 
between the Jubilees and Athletics in 
the amateur league, did not take place 
owing to the wet condition of the grounds.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL
111-113 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
bualneee houees. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Evefy atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
TEOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor.
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! ! :
: West End League

In the West End League last night the 
Martdloe asd Victorias played, hut ow
ing to darkness the game wee called in 
fhe third inning. Tonight *tha Jubilees 
and St Boira meet.

MADAM :4 * IOTES or SPOR Are you afflicted with this Disease
Are you still using a RAZOR
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9League for Woodstock
WOODSTOCK, May 18—The Presque 

Isle baseball team has written for a game 
In Woodstock on Thursday, June 1st, and 
promising a return match in Presque Isle 
in June. The Colts or Mysteries will ac- 
loept ths iiliidirnfo

A meeting will be called next week for 
the organization of a baseball league. It 
is exported that four dubs at least w*U 
compete—delta, Mysteries, Barkers end 
Wellingtons. A majority of the game» win 
be played in the evenings, also a match 
every Saturday afternoon. AH details 
will be arranged a* the meeting.

The ball game at tbs Park en Victoria 
Day, between the Colts and Mysteries, is 
■renting great interest as there ie a nival- 

over peat games. A

EDINBURGH, Scotland, May 15.—Play
ing a three ball goOf match this afternoon 
KdnneU defeated tike bast ball of Lyon, 
the Canadian, end Watney by five and 
four.

Lyon and Watney, playing four bell 
founseroe against McNeill and Haranay, of 
Prestwick, were beaten by one hole.

MONTREAL, May 17.—A special from 
London says: “Sufiivan this afternoon 
prated *100 forfeit for hie race with Dur- 
nan, of Toronto, with the editor of the 
Sportsman. Sullivan, speaking to the 
.Canadian Press Aeeocietion, referred to 
the dlauee in the articles as to starting be
ing emitted, and said be preferred start
ing by mutual consent. Sullivan will 
leave England about July 20.”

NEW YORK, May 16.—''Champion Rod
ney Smasher,” a famous bulldog, end the 
property of Charles J. Boptoo, of this 
city, wee found dead in hie travelling box 
at Jersey City today. He was undoubt
edly suffocated. He has been on eadai- 
biibion at the show at Syracuse last week, 
where he wee one of the .principal attrac
tions. He is reported to have won hun
dred» of prizes in the United States and 
Canada.

MONTREAL, May 17. — A special Lon
don cable says: "lie Australians defeat
ed Oxford Uni venait y at cricket by 200 
runs.”

I
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Lou Dillon in Fine Shape
SAN mAlNClBOO, May 17.—Lou Dil

lon, fibs trotting queen, is in better shape 
than ever before, according to Bradd Doble, 
who came in from Ban Jose. Doble said: 
“The mare weighs fuDy 900 pounds, and 
has actually put on flesh on hard road 
work, which bas done her mudh good. 
She will be shipped to Cleveland early in 
June, and wiB stay there all summer.

“If riie develops her old form she will 
be sent against her world’s record. I 
gave Lou DiDto several stiff mflee at Ag
ricultural Park on Saturday. She made 
her warming-up mile in 2 JO, her first mils 
in 2.30, her second mile in 9J8 sod third 
in 3.17. Her fourth mils she made in 
2.15 fldt, the bet time she has made since 
she returned to her native state. I ex
pect to give her a mile in 2.10 before aha 
leaves for Cleveland.”

“Cocceri ’’ Won Big Stakes
LONtDON, May 1?.—Oooceri, ridden by 

Maher, won the Newmarket stakes of 
fifty sovereigns each with 1,560 sovereigns 
added, at the Newmarket second spring 
meeting today. lengibibhy was second

f
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lGHJOAGO, May 17.-fla.p-py Jack Obas- 
bro of the New York American League is 
dome nod eat for the time -being. He 
was taken iU a* *fce Lexington Hotel .

The dadtoea-taaisted that Ohesbro go to 
*be hospital, but file pitahsr refused,, and 
although a risk man, insisted that he be 
•ant brine to Mow York. This wee dens 
and Griffith's titer left dee Hew York.

Seme Hayes*» Chatibro caught cold and 
Mas resulted in e general colleges. The 
doctors did ns* think the* Ghesbro would 
be title to murk for e long time, but Man
ager Griffith to* a more hopeful view 
J tire situation, end believes that Jack 
led* be ready to thy by tire time the 
'team gate feadc eafit.

Dufferins vs. Jubilees
It the weather permits, (the Duff arm 

tiHtrid fcetobè* team will play -the Jubilees 
fttbe afternoon on -the Viotoria grounds, 
lehoraid -the weather not be suitable, they 
; wtt (day tomorrow afternoon. The Duf- 
i farina have been petting in quite a bit 
,ef practise end it *s probable that a good 
firet game wiB be played.

The line tip of the Dufferins will be the 
yr*~~t ae published a few weeks ago in this
Jfitiper.
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HrefIt!

Refunded Delicate Skta.
And We Can PROVE IT. !

The above ie not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
This photograph ie of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured- 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for FERMAS, 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
1hints to P >e£

Never get a pi e lo 
bow Cut Plug 3m^ 
take in the smoki sic 
result will be coo* and free-burning.

;ers. *-
Municipal corporations in the North

west are at last waking up to the fact 
that they must equip their towns with re
liable fire fighting appliances end many ot 
the western towns and villages are putting 
in net only suitable apparatus hot up-to- 
date engines, trucks and ladders. Among 
the progrqpstve towns who have installed 
fire fighting appliances ere: Regina, Wet- 
askiwin, Prince Albert, Glenboro ahd Fort 
Frances.

it.» Use Rain- 
jdjg Tobacco, 
roly and the

I
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W ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLYi f

F. B. WADE IS VERY ILL
Ottawa, May 17.—(Special)—F. B. Wade, 

chairman of the transcontinental railway 
commissi ora, lies in a very critical state at 
the Russell House, where he and Mrs. 
Wade have been staying since his appoint
ment to .the commission. Mr. Wade was 
suffering from gastritis first and now he 
has taken meningitis.

Enquiry at a late hour tonight elicited 
the reply .that all that could be said was 
that he waa in a rather critical state.

f
Why Raiiix)^

'All the qualltiV « liVit are 

vealed In a ralnswr. «fill*the qual
ities of good tobatoo tBtoAvealed 
Rainbow Cut Plug%Smoking Tobac-

re-

in
National League Standing 1

♦ co. ♦Won. Lost P.C. 
fifew York .. »... 21
Tlttsburg..
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.468 I -to MoQiH Union, the home being built went so tar as to experience religion In or- 
.400 r et-n/immrf-q StlfiO 000 which ^er they pi^SM have the iileaeure of.400 j Btuttonrts. rms is $18UAWU wmin about themselves at the experience
.8201 Sir Wdham has given to the scheme. | meeting.
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!eso THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY.

New York. N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
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WANTED-2C 3 Good Men for the
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rr'" Apply at Works, Robinson's Lake, Loch jKonpiond,
or at 112 Queen Street, City
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who ere using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the torvieea of our sd, 
writer, free of charge.

Send tn your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN 
professionally 

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your 

This service Ie ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advartls-

" If you wish it to to 
correct)
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